STUDENT’S WELFARE COMMITTEE

The Students' Welfare Committee (SWC) looks after the rights of the students and supervises the welfare activities in the Campus which play a significant role in their career building. SWC also provides a platform to the students to voice their opinions and suggestions to take the institution to a great height.

Objectives

1. To strive for excellence in education for the realization of a vibrant and inclusive society through knowledge creation and dissemination.
2. To blend theoretical knowledge with practical skills.
3. To improve the communication skills, GK, IQ, EQ of the students.
4. To pursue academic excellence through quality teaching, research and publications.
5. To provide access to all sections of the society to pursue higher education.
6. To inculcate right values among students.
7. To promote leadership qualities among students.
8. To produce socially sensitive citizens.
9. To hasten the process of creating a knowledge society.

CONSTITUTION OF THE COMMITTEE

Committee Coordinator: Dr. M.P.Kusuma

Committee Members: Mrs. J.Archana
Mrs. Sushma
RBVRR Women’s College of Pharmacy
(Approved by AICTE & PCI; Affiliated to Osmania University)
Barkatpura, Hyderabad – 500 027.

CIRCULAR

This is to inform that all the members of Students Welfare Committee are request to attend a meeting on 19-08-2015 in committee room.

Coordinator